Crossword by Myles Mellor

Across
1 Official tennis brand of the USTA, 2 words
9 Street address abbr.
10 Summer top
11 ___ Kids multimedia project
12 Go see
14 Buddy
15 Support parks in elections
16 Hwy. sign abbr.
17 Eye related
20 Murals, for example
21 Poplars with fluttering leaves
22 Hero sandwich
23 They may be first to test the water in a pool
25 City's outskirts
28 Merit-badge wearer
29 Fresh produce events which parks can manage, _____ s, 2 words
33 Romantic flower
34 Relating to areas along rivers and bayous

Down
1 Outdoorsman's love
2 Sistine Chapel figure
3 Native American homes
4 Go into new areas
5 Naval rank, abbr.
6 Park supporters, for example
7 Butterflies and bees, for example
8 Tennis obstacle
13 Computer dept.
15 Roman numeral 6
18 Tries out
19 Type of environment where a species usually occurs
21 Sun Devils' campus, abbr.
24 Area of land damaged in the past
25 Less at risk
26 Eagles, vireos, sparrows, etc.
27 Marsh plant
30 Snow runner
31 Cry of discovery
32 Decorative pond fish